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OIL INDIA LIMITED 
DULIAJAN 

 (A Government of India Enterprise) 
P.O. DULIAJAN – 786602, ASSAM 

  
            OIL INDIA LIMITED (OIL) invites sealed bids from experienced 
Contractors / Firms for the following services :  
  

  
IFB No/ 

Bid Document Cost 

  
  

Service Requirements 

Sale of Bid Document/ 
Earnest Money/ Bid 
Closing Date 

 
DCO8099P11/BB 

Rs. 2000/- 

Hiring services of 3(THREE) nos of VIBRATORY 
ROLLER (SOIL COMPACTOR)for an initial period of 1 
(one) year with operator and helper for each 
vibratory roller for OIL's operational area. 

 25.05.2010 to 14.06.2010 
Rs. 18,000.00 
15.06.2010 

   

 
Bid Documents (non-transferable) can be obtained from the office of Head (Contracts), 

Oil India Limited, P.O. Duliajan, Assam-786602 from MONDAY to FRIDAY 
between 08:00am to 11:00am on application alongwith Bid Document Cost (non-
refundable) through a Crossed Demand Draft / Banker’s cheque in favour  of ‘Oil India 
Limited’ payable at Duliajan. Applicants can also deposit the Bid Document Cost directly 
in UBI/UCO Bank/SBI/Allahabad Bank/ Canara Bank/Indian Overseas Bank/Union Bank/ 
Indian Bank of Duliajan Branch and proof of such deposit must be furnished along with 
the applications for Bid Documents. The details of IFB are available at Website www.oil-
india.com.  

Salient Features Of Eligibility Criteria :For IFB No.DCO 

8099P11 
 

Bid Rejection Criteria & Bid Evaluation Criteria for the Services above 
 
AAA)   BID REJECTION CRITERIA (BRC): 
 
 The bid shall conform generally to the specifications and terms and 
conditions given in the bidding documents. Bids will be rejected in case 
services offered do not conform to the required parameters stipulated in 
the technical specifications. Not-withstanding the general conformity of 
the bid to the stipulated specifications, the following requirements will 
have to be particularly met by the bidder(s) without which the same will 
be considered as non-responsive and rejected. 
 
I. BIDDERS EXPERIENCE&TECHNICAL REQUIREMENT FOR 
BIDDERS  

A. Bidder(s) either must have experience in Vibratory Roller 
(Soil Compactor)/Road Roller rental business or be an 
established business firm. 
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B. Bidder(s) having experience in Vibratory Roller (soil 
Compactor)/Road Roller rental business must meet the 
following criteria: 

 
 
  i.   Bidder(s) must have experience of 3(three) years in   
  Vibratory Roller (Soil Compactor)/Road Roller rental   
  business during the last 7(seven) years from date of bid  
  opening. 
  
  ii.  Bidder(s) must have average annual turnover of minimum 
  Rs. 25.00 (Twenty Five) lakhs for the last 3(three) financial  
  years ending 31.03.2009.  
 
Certified copies of the audited Balance Sheet and Profit and  Loss 
account must be submitted as evidence. 
  

C. For documentary evidence, the bidder(s) must enclose  
 the proof of owning Vibratory Roller(Soil 
 Compactor)/Road Roller in the name of the bidder(s)  
 since last 3(three) years (minimum) 

D.   Bidder(s) other than having experience in Vibratory 
Roller (Soil Compactor) rental business must fulfill the 
following criteria: 

 
 Bidder(s) must offer 3 (THREE) nos. brand new Vibratory Roller 
(Soil  Compactor) conforming to the following technical specifications: 
 
 (a)Vibratory Soil Compactor of 10-12 tonne nominal weight, 
 (b) Smooth drum on front & pneumatic tyre on back. 
 (c) Powered by water/air cooled diesel engine{minimum 4(four) 
 Cylinders}. 
 (d) Hydraulic operating system. 
 (e) Front drum width 2100(minimum). 
 (f) Conforming to IS 5500-1977. 
 
Note :   Manufacturer's technical leaflets containing the above 
details are to be provided in original. 
 

 
E) The tender is of SINGLE STAGE-TWO BID SYSTEM. The bidder 
has to submit the Technical bid as per Scope of  Work& Technical 
Specification of the tender and  COMMERCIAL BID as per Part –II 
(SOQ) of the tender document.   
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The "TECHNICAL" and "COMMERCIAL" bids shall be  prepared 
separately and should be kept in two separate  envelopes 
subscribing the tender no., brief  description, bid closing date and 
clearly writing on  the cover of the two envelope as 
"TECHNICAL" and  "COMMERCIAL". Both the envelope should 
then be kept in  one envelope, duly sealed, subscribing the tender 
no.,  Brief Description and Bid closing date on the cover.   
 
The date and Time of Commercial Bid opening will be  announced  later 
on. The Earnest money to be deposited with Technical Bid  only, not to 
attach in the Commercial bid else it will be rejected. 
 

F. Bidders must quote clearly and strictly in accordance with the price schedule outlined 

in Price Bid Performa of bidding documents, otherwise the bid will be rejected. 

 

G. There should not be any indication of price in the technical bid. A bid will be 

straightway rejected if this is given in the technical bid. 

 

H. The bid documents are not transferable. Offers made by Bidders, who have not 

purchased the bid documents from the Company, will be rejected. 

 

I. The quoted rates by the bidder(s) must be firm during the performance of the contract 

and not subject to variation on any account except the following:- 

 

 Reimbursement/deduction on the running charge and the fixed charge per month 

per Vibratory Roller (soil Compactor) will be applicable if the diesel price changes plus 

or minus 5% (five percent) over the diesel price prevailing on the date of bid closing. 

 

 The applicable rates of variation will be finalised considering the lowest indicated 

rates amongst all the bidders. However, the lowest indicated rates as determined above 

will be further compared with the internally estimated rates of "OIL" and lower of the 

two (i.e. the lowest indicated rates & the internally estimated rates of OIL) will be finally 

made applicable and binding on the successful bidder(s) while awarding the contract(s). 

 

 Any bid submitted with an adjustable price quotation other than the above will be 

treated as non-responsive and rejected. 

 

J.  Bid received with validity of offer less than 6(six) months from the date of Technical 

Bid opening will be rejected. 

 
AA) For proof of Annual turnover, any one of the following 
document/photocopy must be submitted along with the bid: - 
 

i) A certificate issued by a practicing Chartered/ Cost Accountants 
Firm, with membership no. certifying the Annual Turnover and nature 
of business. 
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ii) Audited Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss account. 

 
BB) For proof of requisite Experience, any one of the following 
document/photocopy must be submitted along with the bid: - 
 

i) In case of OIL contractors, copy of 'Certificate of Completion 
(COC)'/ 'Certificate of Payment (COP)' of jobs successfully 
completed, during last 07 years, showing gross value of job 
done ending bid closing date. It may be clearly noted that 
simply mentioning of OIL CCO Number will not be accepted. 

 
ii) Certificate issued by any other Public Sector Undertaking/ Govt. 
Department in last seven   years ending bid closing date showing: 

 
(a) Gross value of job done; and 

 
(b) Nature of job done; and 

 
(c) Time period covering the financial year(s) as per the NIT. 
 

 
III) The bidder must also provide documents regarding P.F. Code, Service 
tax No, PAN details,VAT regd. No, Bank details, solvency certificate etc. 
 
BBB) BID EVALUATION CRITERIA (BEC): 
 
The bids conforming to the terms and conditions stipulated in the Bid 
Documents and considered to be responsive after subjecting to the Bid 
Rejection Criteria will be considered for further evaluation as per the Bid 
Evaluation Criteria given below:  
 

(i) Fixed charge per Vibratory Roller (Soil Compactor) per month x 12 months :-(A) 

 

(Vibratory Roller (soil Compactor) for 24 hrs. with the services of  operating crew for 12-

hrs. duty every day throughout the month) 

 

 (ii)Running Hour per Km per Vibratory Roller (soil Compactor) x 75 Hrs per month  x 

12 months :-(B) 

 

a. For ascertaining overall ranking, the total bid price will be worked out taking the 

quantum indicated above and the prices quoted for the particular item. The Bid Price per 

Crane will be worked out as below: - 

 

BID PRICE PER VIBRATORY ROLLER (SOIL COMPACTOR) = (A)+ (B) 
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TOTAL BID PRICE = BID PRICE VIBRATORY ROLLER (SOIL COMPACTOR) X3 

 

b. Only one bid against a party offering individually as well as under 

Proprietorship/Partnership firms shall be accepted. In case any bidder is found to submit 

separate bids under proprietorship as well as under any Partnership firm then the 

acceptable bid made in the name of the Partnership firm will only be considered for 

further evaluation. 

 

c.    Any bid offering only one Vibratory Roller (soil Compactor) will not be considered 

for evaluation. 

 
 
 1. To ascertain the inter-se-ranking, the comparison of the 
 responsive bids will be made on the basis of total amount quoted 
 for the items of Part-II (i.e. schedule of works, units, quantity, 
 rates) of the Bid Documents. 
 
 2. OIL will not be responsible for delay, loss or non receipt of 
 applications (for bidding documents) sent by mail and will not 
 entertain any correspondence in this regard. 
 
 

 
 
 
Date : 17.05.2010                                     
                                                                                 HEAD-CONTRACTS 
                                                            For RESIDENT CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Copy: Head-CIVIL, with a request to provide the Internal Estimate before schedule Bid 

opening time if not provided before 

          Head-EPA (DIG) 

          Head-Moran/ NOTICE BOARD                             HEAD-CONTRACTS 
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